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Measuring computer type PRONIMAX are on the market since 2004. 
Today the PRONIMAX V5 is standard. That type includes more than 35 
years’ experience in design, manufacturing, sales and service of that 
product family.
PRONIMAX V5 works with Microsoft Windows 10 and PROMESS SPC 
software 2.x.
As all forerunners, the unit is completely sealed and works with a very 
efficient heat exchange system.

So there is no air exchange with external air, the unit is splash water and 
dust protected and works in 10-45°C (50-113°F) surrounding 
temperature. All transducers are connected at the backside of the unit.

All digital I/O are connected via 40 
pin industrial plug. 

Two network interfaces and two USB 
ports are on the rear panel 
available.

Additionally digital I/O modules and 
profibus-, profinet-, devicenet- or 
other interface modules could be 
used.

unit with up to 56 inputs for 
inductive transducers TESA or 
compatible

channel extension with
external interface boxes

Probe inputs Knäbel, Feinprüf, 
LVDT and add. on request

Inputs for incremental encoder 
(Heidenhain, Mahr, etc.)

Inputs for digital probes 
(MITUTOYO, TESA, Sylvac, etc.)

digital in- and outputs 24V DC 
optically isolated

interfaces to Profibus, Profinet, 
DeviceNet
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- SPC unit in aluminium enclosure, powdercoated in light grey and blue
- WxHxD = 44  mm, splash water and dust protected
- s
- CPU Intel Core i5, 4 / 8 GB RAM

- 15" TFT colour LC-display with backlight
- 2 interfaces USB 2.0 in the backside
- 4 interfaces USB 2.0 in the frontside
- network interface Ethernet with connector RJ 45 in the backside

- add. connectors in the backside
- p
- i

- full range power supply 90-260 V AC
- integrated power supply 24V/2A
- operating syst
- Windows SPC software for checkroutine administration and measuring

0x360x255
idewall as integrated cooling element, no fan inside the unit

- Solid-State-Drive 120GB

- unit with up to 56 inputs for inductive transducers TESA
- channel extension with external interface boxes

robe inputs Tesa, Knäbel, Feinprüf, LVDT and add. on request
nputs for incremental probes (Heidenhain, Helios, etc.)

- inputs for digital probes (MITUTOYO, TESA, Sylvac, etc.)
- digital in- and outputs 24V DC optically isolated
- interfaces to profibus, devicenet, profinet

em Microsoft Windows 10

technical short description

That NETBOX 3 uses also 
Ethernet interface to the 
measuring computer, within 
the NETBOX 3 the modules are 
connected with CAN bus. 

That concept supports nearly 
unlimited number of channels. 

As an alternative or additio-
nally the system could get 
external interface boxes.

channel extension
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